
Anyone who has ever owned a dog knows the sad truth that they age much

faster than people. Soon they grow out of youth and into adulthood. They

become our friends and helpmates, they listen to us, sit with us, walk with

us, be with us, and once in a rare while, share with us

a bond that is beyond friendship.

That was especially true with Jak the Wonderdog and

Chip Andela, our head groundskeeper. Jak came to us

as a gangly youth and it was Chip’s responsibility to

show him around, teach him what his job was, and

generally keep him out of mischief. He was mostly

successful. He did at times have to bail a remorseful Jak out of the pound

for sneaking off the property, and Jak did have a few neighborhood

conspirators who would feed him a choice treat or two if Jak came calling to

their back door.

But most of the time, it must be said, Jak was obedient and lived the perfect

life for a dog. He was an energetic border collie with 88 acres to chase

around in, a park full of geese to herd, squirrels to chase, and visitors who

needed company. He and Chip could be found most anywhere around the

park, Chip doing what a groundskeeper does and Jak, not far off, standing

watch.

Careful observers would

have noticed a change in

recent years. A once nimble

dog that would leap in the

truck was now carefully

lifted by Chip into his place

of honor, riding shot gun.

“It’s his back end,” Chip

would explain. The hips of a

border collie are often the

first to go, and Jak would

often limp with pain until

Chip could give him a pill,

and then he would be okay

for awhile.

As time moved on, Chip was the one getting into trouble. One cold

December day, Jak fell through the ice on one of the ponds, and without a

thought, Chip jumped in after him. Both managed to get out before

drowning. After thinking about what he had done, Chip realized he could

have frozen to death trying to save a dog without calling for help. I guess a

dog’s love has a way of rubbing off.

As you can tell by the use of past-tense, Jak died earlier in March, his “back

end” eventually crippling him irreparably, a sad end to the life of a fine, fine

dog.

If you see Chip around the cemetery, he may appreciate your condolences.

He used to be easy to locate – he was the one in the blue

uniform with the black-and-white dog nearby. Chip is still

in the park, he still wears a blue uniform – but now he is

alone.

Rest in Peace, Jak.
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Swan Song from the conservators of Hills of Rest Memorial park

One of the hardest parts of

managing the cemetery is

balancing the beauty of the

park with the safety of its

visitors.  Over the years ice

storms, high winds and age

spelled the end for many of the

oldest trees. As you see by the

photo that accompanies this

article, we are discovering that

many of the trees were

dangerously rotted

internally.

We are planting about

one hundred trees this

year, and plan on

continued planting in

the years to come. We

are still in need of

benefactors willing and

able to help in the cost

of the planting of new

trees. Any donation to

our Century Tree Fund

would be greatly

appreciated and it is

also tax deductible.

Please call the

cemetery office at 

605-338-6551 for more information, or to make a contribution.

Changing of the Guard Memorial Day

survey Helps

Hills of Rest

serve You Better

Every year Hills of Rest hands out

a small survey to all Memorial Day

weekend visitors. The survey helps

cemetery management to discover

and resolve any problems, as well

as to fulfill cemetery visitors’

interests. From the surveys that

are returned we have a random

drawing and award a prize. Last

year’s Memorial Day drawing

winners were Darrel and Mickie

Hoiland. If you receive a survey

when you visit Hills of Rest during

the Memorial Day weekend, be

sure to complete it and turn it in.

2015 Moonlight Walking tour

Our 2015 Moonlight Walking Tour is taking shape. Jeff Gould, the walking

tour presenter, is busy researching and preparing the comments that he

will make during the tour.  2015 marks our tenth year of offering our

Moonlight Walking Tours that have become a summer tradition for many.

This year’s theme is, “What’s In a Name?”

Jeff explains, “I really enjoy telling the stories of the people whose graves

we visit on our tours.  I think we all come away from these tours with an

appreciation for life, family and friends.  I always try to emphasize that

nobody is guaranteed tomorrow—live each day as a gift.”

Our 2015 Moonlight Walking Tour will be offered on Tuesday evenings

beginning at 7 p.m. on these dates: June 9, July 14 and Sept. 8.



Swan Song from the conservators of Hills of Rest Memorial park

Clyde l. Ackerman
Ramadan M. Albousafi

Zenaw Alemu
Melvin e. Allmendinger

John W. Arnott
Duane R. Backous sr.

Hattie s. Bagley
Ramona e. Barron
leonard l. Berndt
Virginia p. Bleeker

Delores C. "Dee" Blomberg
Carol M. "Macky" Bohlman

edward Bornitz
terry l. Bosch

Margaret V. Bossman
Victoria A. Brack
Kolon Bradfield
ethel e. Brandt

Catherine l. Branen
Charles s. Branson
Dorismae Brookfield

Gilbert J. Buhr
Corine l. Carlson

Delores e. Carlson
terrance G. "Chip" Chipperfield

lori Ann Christiansen
John Cox, Jr.

thomas l. Czarnick, Jr.
William l. Delay

Merle Driggs
Dale J. ebright

Jacqueline l. ebright
shirley ellingson
stephen l. elliott

Clementine M. Golden
Marie C Grieger

timothy "Griff" Griffith
Verlin C. Halverson
Dean l. Headrick

samuel D. Hektner
lynnwood K. "pooper" Henrichs

Vernice l. Hill
Robert f. Hisel
Artis l. Hoiland
Minnie Houtsma 

Robert M. Hovdenes 
Richard A. Hunt, sr.

Julieanne M. (laur) ideker
Djordje ivkovic

lillian "Jill" Jacobson
Verne f. Johnson

Barbara J. Jorgensen
Marie e. Kaschmitter

Marvin Kelley 
Richard l. Kelley 
Arthur D. Kiger

Virginia J. Knorr
Doris B. Knutson
Judy l. Kondert

ibrahim Koon
norbert Kramer

George H. Krogmann
irene (Myrabo) Kucinski

Beverly J. larson
Charles A. leahy
Beverly A. lewis

Wilma "Billie" Main 
Ruth e. Mannes
Viola Mctague

Robert l. "Bob" Miller
Warren A. Miller

Violet e. (Gronseth) Moulton
Roger W. Muecke
Della M. Munce

Marlene l. niffenegger
Anna l. noubleau

Ardys M. Olson
Charles W. Olson

lavern f. "Ole" Olson
Cynthia K. Oppold
frank Orthmeyer

Johanna s. Oursland
Delores t. peterson
elwood e. peterson
patricia l. peterson

leon K. preszler
Marjorie l. pruner
lloyd l. Reaves
Betty lou Reetz
June f. Rogers

Vernette e. Ruiter
Donna l. saathoff

Dorothy W. salberg
Michael M. savold
elroy M. schmidt

Jeanne i. schriever
Ghazi shwani

Mark e. skalland
Carrol J. smith

Ruby M. M. snook
Galen s. stoops

leRoy A. sundem
Robert G. swift, Jr.

Makenlee Rae taylor
Molly Marie taylor

Bernice l. thompson
florayne l. "fluff" tiemyer

lester H. tieszen
Beverly J. torkelson
thelma A. underberg

patricia A. "patty" Van Roekel
frank VerHey

palmer O. Vigness
Asher Harvie Wassom
edwin W. Weeldreyer
edith    Weischedel

fred W. Wichner
Cyril A. Wilfahrt

ellwood s. Wilson
Keith  Wollman
Gloria Zylstra

We remember:
A list of those interred since our last publication

To read these obituariesand others go towww.HillsOfRest.com
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Swan Song
Steve Johnson, Publisher

Hills of Rest Memorial Park

300 Chapel Hill Road

Sioux Falls, SD 57103

stevej@sdfuneral.com

605-338-6551

Toll Free: 1-877-877-3796

If you no longer wish to receive this

newsletter, call 605-338-6551.
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to Many, it’s still Decoration Day
The original name for Memorial Day was Decoration Day, because of all the flowers placed on

graves. On behalf of all of us at Hills of Rest, thank you for remembering those important to you.

Here are some helpful tips pertaining to flowers:

Beginning at noon the Friday before Memorial Day, (May 22), the staff relaxes the flower rules and

allows all types of arrangements both real and artificial to be displayed throughout the Memorial

Day week until the weekend after Memorial Day (May 31).  If you are concerned about theft of a

special plant or arrangement, please consider retrieving your arrangement sooner rather than later.

For those interested, there are now three ways to order

flowers through Hills of Rest:

1. By post: You may receive a mailer about the end of

April.  Select the bouquet desired and return your order

through the mail.

2. On-line: www.HillsOfRest.com will offer the Memorial

Day flower bouquets beginning about the first of May.

Our website also has a larger selection of flowers

available for any occasion.

3. in person: As always, we will staff the blue tent on the

cemetery grounds throughout Memorial weekend.  We

will not only offer flower bouquets for sale, but we can

also help you locate graves, help with a stuck flower vase

and answer any questions.


